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This issue of Wheels on the Road magazine was printed in part courtesy of Gabe Carrera,
The Attorney That Rides. Gabe is celebrating his 10 yr Anniversary April 14. See flyer pg 2

Published by a
South Florida
Moto-Journalist
- Since 1971 -

This issue dedicated to our “Cocopuff”
and two well loved & special people:
Rose Margotta & Anthony Giuliano

Cocopuff (RIP)

CONTRIBUTORS: Axman, Cindy Kosor, Cookie Dee, Doob, Doug Scofield, Fern, Freddy J,
Gabe Carrera, Huck, Jack Jr., Karen & Kent Blankenship, Killer Chuck, Laura Doan, MM,
Rogue USMC, Sharon, Stilton Jarlsberg, Stormy, Tattoo Dave, Willie Woo & Mickey Bear!
In Memory
Rose & Vinny Margotta

Happy
Easter!

Anthony Giuliano

Let’s give Gabe a Big Hand for his exploits and adventures
In memory: Bernie, Chrissy, Clay, Big Ed, Bob Amchir, Animal, Ricky, Pervert, Roger-Kenny & Pauly 1%’ers, Mojo, Poppy, Gunslinger, “Louie”, Davida, Daldone, Irene Powell, Dave Carter, Phil Peterson, Sky Lukas ,“Cocopuff”, Vinny & Rose Margotta
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RIDING, DOWN SOUTH
“In Loving Memory of My Dad”
By Axman... Axman@axmanpictures.com

I don’t know how you are feeling about it, but in my book it royally
sucked that there was no March issue of this very fine magazine after
208 issues for lack of advertising money and reader support. We have to
make sure that WOTR stays in print. We have already seen too many
biker magazines disappear. When my wife and I started riding many
years ago, we always looked forward to biker magazines such as
SaddleTime and Wheels on the Road to come out in order to read up
about events that happened or the ones that were coming up. I always
read them cover to cover. I am not really sure what happened but
somehow I got tricked into writing a monthly article for WOTR. Even
though it sometimes is a real pain in the ass, I still love it. A June issue
would mark my 10th Anniversary. Let’s hope that I can reach that
LUFQ

milestone. For over 6 months MM ran an flyer informing everyone that
ad money was not enough to keep this magazine in print and asked for
your support. Only 9 people (out of over 20,000 monthly readers) mailed
donations, that’s why there was no March issue. For this April edition,
Gabe Carerra, The Attorney That Rides, bought 4 extra pages and gave
MM an extra donation to print this issue, but unless Gabe wins a million
dolllar lawsuit there may not be a May issue.

On Super Bowl Sunday (02/05) was I hired by Karen Balboa to
photograph the Bridal Shower of her daughter, Kelsey Rose. This was
another first for me. A photo shoot with
about thirty-five women. I was the only guy
there until the groom to be made a brief
showing later that afternoon. The shower
took place at a beautiful home with a very
nice pool. Everything was nicely decorated.
A champagne bar was set up and a delicious
brunch was served. The champagne flowed
all afternoon long and it was the best
champagne I have ever tasted. It was an
awesome affair and I am very happy to have
covered it. I just wished I could photograph
the upcoming wedding in Key West as well.
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(Thank you for trying Karen, I hope you
enjoyed the bridal shower pictures.)
On Sunday (02/12) I attended the South
Florida Outlaw MC’s Annual Valentines
Party at their Tiki Hut. The weather could not
have been any better. A lot of people showed

up for the event as
usual. There was a
food truck on site
and some guys
were cooking on a
big-ass BBQ. This
was a good thing as
I arrived hungry. I

opted for the barbequed chicken which was out of
this world. The Light ‘Em Up Band cranked out
some awesome tunes. The beautiful backdrop of
the lake, and the great weather, made for some
very nice photos. I hung out for quite a while as I
was having fun and it’s always a good time under
the Tiki Hut.
On Saturday (02/18) I rode over to the Scurvy

Axman continues on page 8
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Around So Fla

by Miami Mike, Publisher
MiamiMike@wheelsontheroad.com
A very dear
friend of Sharon
and mine, Rose
Margotta, died on
Tuesday, March
21st. Rose was the
wife of Vinny
Margotta (VinnyEZ Cycles) who
passed away in 2010. Rose had
many health issues the last couple
of years as well as a bad back from
a boating incident. She also lost her
son Brian in 2013, then 6 months
ago her favorite cousin died which
was extremely hard on her.
Rose worked as a nurse, and
Patient Access Secretary Surgical
Coordinator at Memorial Healthcare System (Memorial East) and
was extremely well liked by
countless friends, as you can see by
the many 100’s of posts on her
Facebook page. She was a super
person, a very special lady which
makes her death all that much
harder for everyone that knew her
to understand.
Rose was living with John
Wareham, owner of All American
Cycle, for the last 3+ years. John
helped her to cope with her losses,
and medical issues, which was no
easy task as depression is difficult
to get a handle on. John tried to
make Rose as happy as possible
and they went on numerous
vacations to the North Carolina
mountains, West Virginia, Disney
World, Savanna, Cape Coral, Key
Largo, and Key West.
Rose also had 3 pets she loved...
a goat named Wilma, and 2 cows
named Fred & Hershey you can see
on Johns Facebook page.
Rose is buried at Fred Hunter’s
West Cemetary. There will be a
special memorial for Rose this
month. John will be contacting her
friends via Facebook and e-mail for
the date, time and location.
I didn’t know Anthony Giuliano
but it seems like everyone else did.
I saw him a few times and causally
would say ‘hey’ and he replied
‘hey’, at Cagney’s or at the Toy
Run dressed as a clown. That was
the extent of our conversation. But
I felt the need to include Anthony
in this issue’s dedication, along
with Rose, after reading what his
Miami Mike continues on page 34
LUFQ
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Lipstick & Leather
by Cindy Kosor
(ckosor@aol.com)

“A single rose
can be my
garden...
a single
friend, my
world.”
Leo Buscaglia
With tears in my eyes and a deep
sadness in my heart, I am dedicating this
column to my dear friend Rose
Margotta, who left us unexpectedly and
too soon.
On March 22nd, I received a phone
call that shook me to the core. Our
gentle, kind, loving, and strong Rose
was gone. Rose and I became friends
after the passing of her husband Vinny
Margotta (Vin-EZ Cycle Parts) in 2010.
I was drawn to her incredible kind and
sensitive heart and knew that this was
someone that would become a friend for
life.
A nurse at Memorial West, Rose lived
her compassion and kindness at work,
with her family, and with her friends.
Rose suffered tragedies... the loss of her
husband in 2010, the sudden death of her
son, Brian Creighton in 2014, and then a
boating accident that left her in a great
deal of pain. Through it all, Rose was
always concerned about others, and
would lend a sympathetic ear or helping
hand whenever possible. Her smile was
contagious, her face of an angel, and a
heart of pure gold... memories of Rose
Margotta will be forever etched in our
minds. Rose was a friend to many and
she will be missed beyond all
comprehension.
I take solace in knowing that she is
with God, pain free, and united with her
son and husband. Rest in Peace my
beautiful Rose. You will never be
forgotten and will
forever be loved.
“Do not watch
the petals fall
from the rose
with sadness,
know that, like
life, things
sometimes must
fade, before they
can bloom
again.”
I’m out... with tears in my eyes and a
broken heart. Cindy
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opposite their
clubhouse. It was
another fun-filled event.
Thank you guys, I
always have a great time
there.
The following
Saturday (02/25) I rode
over to the Wheels of
Man MC’s clubhouse
where their 44th Annual
was held. They had a
very nice turnout as this
was a special event. All four chapters
(Deerfield, Indian, Levy and Suwannee
County) were in the house. They patched a
new club member as well, I’m sorry I did not
get his name but I am sure he was very
happy to get his colors. I did not stay too
long as I had to get up early the following
morning... I am always on the run to
someplace.

Axman continues from page 5
Few MC’s clubhouse for their second yearly
Pirate Party. I always enjoy my time at their
clubhouse as all their club members are super
friendly. Besides this, I can see tons of my
work all over the walls. Thank God, there is
still wall space left. I can’t thank them enough
for their continuous support. They always have
great food at
their parties &
open house
nights.
Unfortunately, I
had eaten dinner
with my wife

before I rode out so I
had no room left, well
just enough for a few
cold ones. Everybody
did seem to really
enjoy the food. A D.J.
was spinning some
great tunes and as an
added bonus, black and
white movies were
shown on a screen
which was located
inside a garage
LUFQ

On Friday (03/03) I
attended the farewell party
for Rocko (Wings of Gold
MC, Ft. Lauderdale). It
took place at Duffy’s
Sports Grill in Boca Raton.
The party was in full swing
by the time I arrived.

Axman continues on page 15
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Who is Gabe Carerra... The Attorney That Rides
It

has been long strange trip as
the Attorney That Rides
practicing law in South Florida.
I have been in private practice as
the Attorney That Rides since
2007. I am throwing an appreciation biker bash to celebrate my
10-yr mark in the South Florida
Biker Community. I hired a
band that I like who covers the
Grateful Dead called Unlimited
Devotion. They are a high-end
tribute band that travels the
United States and they are in
high demand. I invite all my
friends and supporters to come
hang out with me April 14, 2017; @ 7-??, at the Der Krieger MC
clubhouse located at: 5925 SW 42ND PL, Davie, FL 33314. Las
Carnitas Restaurant will be providing hot plates of food, cash liquor bar,
and lots of hand-out’s by my law firm. There will be FREE DRAFT
KEG BEER while it lasts for those who show up. I need a head count for
the free beer and the food so RSVP on Facebook if ya got it at:
www.facebook.com/events/1669450273081778.
Some of you newbies in the biker
community have been wondering who
the Attorney That RIDES is, where I
come from, and what I am about. I was
always the odd man out not fitting in
with the “normal” crowd - going it
alone. In my youth, I grew up at Florida
Air Academy (military boarding school)
until I returned to Connecticut in the late
70’s. Later at the age of sixteen I was
living on my own hanging around these
older bikers that called me kid. After a
few accidents, I was referred to as “Kid
Crash” as my road name. The 1980’s with
a Motorcycle and youthful bullet proof
ignorance got me into a lot of trouble.
These guys showed me the ropes and took
me under their wing at times. I learned a
lot from Rev. Kaiser of the Manchester Mission Church of Bikers,
similar to ABATE of Florida today. He would say, “Gabe, don’t be so
fucking obvious riding like a mad man out there. If you want to be an
outlaw, then be an outlaw WITHIN THE LAW”. He was not referring to
an MC but rather the mentality of a wild biker.
I would eventually join an MC called the Latin Riders (unaffiliated). It
was mostly made up of Puerto Ricans and Dominican club members. I
was then rocking to Black Foot, Led Zeppelin, Lynyrd Skynyrd, and
following the Grateful Dead... not
all in that order though when the
other guys were into rap, Salsa and
merengue. I was the Red-Neck
child born to Cuban parents.
Again I found myself the odd man
out. My background was different
than those around me so I would
go it alone until the Prez called us
all in for an activity or a run.
I was riding the popularity MC
wave with an MC patch that
allowed me to entry to after-hourparties that most didn’t even know
existed; let alone enter without an
official invite. I was on top of the

world picking
up chicks, the
biker brotherhood, and
riding that
when we went
downGab@
ethe
rli A
otrneyThaR
tdiceos.m
street the girls
would jump
on the back
seats without
a worry when
they got
home.
Eventually I got into serious trouble where I faced some long jail time.
The judge down on Morgan Street jail gave me a YUGEEEE break to
start my life over, turn a new leaf, and I did just that. I took the opportunity and I completed my probation in 1986 hauling ass back to Florida
where I belonged.
I immediately enrolled into American Motorcycle Institute (AMI) in
Daytona Beach. I completed the program and my first job wrenching
was for a lawn mower repair shop on the corner of Main Street and
Beach Street in front of the Main St bridge going beach side. I eventually wrenched for Classic Cycles of Daytona on older bikes. Pay was not
good so I moon-lighted as a bouncer at the beach
clubs like Confetti’s and Finky’s the Country
Rock Bar. Speed Week, Bike Week, Spring
break, Senior Week, and summer tourists, it was
one long season of work as a bouncer in the PM,
and a motorcycle mechanic in the AM. To make
a long story short I had to toss a guy out of the
bar. He grabbed my shirt to keep from falling. I
by-stepped 3-steps twisting my knee until the
ligaments and cartilage were all torn. While in
the hospital for my operation it was like a bad
country song, my ole lady left me, tools stolen
by friends, and no income. Some told me to go
to school and they would give me free $$$! I
was down and out with no cash and my leg
would take 2 years to rehabilitate back to
health... I needed to pay the bills.
I enrolled at Daytona Beach Community
College. To make a long story short, over a period of years, I completed
an A.A.; B.A. with honors; Masters in Communications with honors; and
a Juris Doctorate degree with a certificate in International Law! Passed
the Bar exam and I was sitting on top of the world. I threw up a sign on a
400-square foot strip mall store front on Davie Blvd by 441 and started
looking for clients. I remember working late at night and the rats would
run across the drop ceiling tiles as I worked on motions for next day’s
hearings. I would keep the broom with me and knock the ceiling tiles
when they started their rat parties above me.
After chasing all the beach front
money accounts, I got burned out in the
law. I was wondering why I was even
doing it at all. I needed a change of
scenery so I decided to market toward
the biker community, since I felt more
comfortable around them. My current
road name came to life when I was
thinking of a catchy phrase for my new
biker website. Most folks would refer to
me as, “Hey, here is that attorney that
rides” so I went with Attorney That
RIDES!
Since then Miami Mike took me as a

Gabe continues on pg 18
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PRICES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 2015

AD RATES
Prices may change without prior notice

- WOTR Accepts Visa and Mastercard
Ads must be PAID IN FULL before going
to the printer to be included in WOTR.
Payments received after the 17th may
not be printed in the following issue,
always call first to get deadline.
All advertisers must have a valid credit card on
file which will be run in the event of a bad check,
plus a minimum $25 bank service charge or as
allowed under Florida statues.

Please note: Because of differences in
computer monitors and printers, ad colors can
not be guaranteed unless a color proof is
supplied by the advertiser. Although the
printer will try for an exact match, no discount
or refund will be made for color differences in
the proof and printed ad in WOTR.

For new ads, ad changes & specs contact:

Miami Mike, Publisher
Wheels on the Road Magazine
10563 NW 53 Street
Sunrise, Florida 33351
Ph. 954-578-2900 • Fax 954-533-6412
miamimike@wheelsontheroad.com

COST PER MONTH/ISSUE
B&W Full Page $500
1/2 Pg - $300 • 1/3 Pg - $255
1/4 pg - $195 • 1/5 pg - $145
1/6 pg - $120 • 1/8 pg - $95
Biz Card - $50 • Mini Card - $30
3 Line Biz Listing (6 months $85)
Full Color full centerfold /side $800
Full Color full back cover $850
Full Color full page inside covers $750
Full Page Color (other) $650
1/2 Pg - $365 • 1/3 Pg - $315
1/4 pg - $235 • 1/5 pg - $175
Call for other sizes / prices
Smaller color sizes may be available (call 1st)
10% B&W discount 3 months pay at a time.
8% Color discount 3 months pay at a time.

(20% Discount for M/C’s & Charities)
Call or email for ad specs before designing ad.

Deadline is approximatey the 16th of the
month but call first for exact cutoff.

Where it's at!
ADVERTISER LISTINGS

PG #

10th Anniversary Party for Gabe Carrera April 14...
23rd Alternative MC Annual, April 23...
Cagney’s 8th Anniversary event...
Mystic Seven MC Party April 8...
Nam Knights MC Rock & Roll Sunday May 21...
States MC Pompano Annual April 2...
Wings of Gold MC Miami Chapter Annual May 20...

2
22
28
12
23
11
24

A1PromotionsGroup.com...
27
A+ American Exterminating (Les will RETIRE your bugs) 14
AC Repair by Brail (WOM MC)...
30
Adult & Kids Fitness (Axman’s Ol’ Lady works here) 15
All American Cycle In Memory of Rose...
7
Allen Babcock Dog & Cat Rescue...
31
A Touch of Class Cleaning Service by Frank...
12
Axman Pictures (axmanpictures.com)...
4
Betty Boop and Friends...
34
Bikers Inc. is Brooklyn Harley...
3
Boca Motorcycle Riding Group...
5, 15, 33
Broward Auto Repair (Honest & excellent mechanic)...
11
Cagney’s House of Rock (8th Anniversary)
29
Candy’s Cycle (get better soon Gina)...
29
Cash4HarleyParts.com...
33
Children’s Charity Riders...
14
Chit Chat’s Bar...
4
Christian Motorcyclist Association...
30
Chrome Glow...
5
Cycles in Time (Purchase Your Memorabilia Online)...
28
Diamondhead Steve...
22
D-N-D Automotive...
25
Docs Cycle...
34
Dynasty Cycles (meet “Chop” our new mechanic)...
15
Indian Motorcycle of Miami...
39
J.D. Custom Detail (Miami Mike’s detailer)...
28
Kathy Olsey Insurance Professional (Mama Bear)
5, 35
Larry’s JS Lounge (Origional Hollywood Biker Bar)...
9
Laura Doan, The Masseuse That Rides!...
16
Leather Repair (Lauren does great work!)...
31
Marisa’sWay.org...
22
Nam Knights of America...
30
North Broward Insurance Solutions...
30
On Target Firearm Instruction / CCF Certificaton...
31
On the Road Again...
36
Peterson’s Harley-Davidson (North & South)...
Back Cover
Prism Music Presents...
30
Revere Indoor Gun Range...
30
Saints Motorcycle Ministry...
30
Sharkey’s Blvd Lounge...
34
Soldiers for Jesus MC...
30
Sunrise Tactical Supply...
29
The Biker Shop, Motorcycles & Guns...
13
The Law Offices of Christopher Kelly...
31
The Law Offices of Engleberg & Milgrin PA...
35
The Law Offices of Gabriel Jose Carrera PA 2, 9, 17, 19, 25, 37
The Law Offices of James S. Robertson III...
30
The Law Offices of Welt & Rheaume...
30 & 39
The Printers Printer (the WOTR printer)...
22
V-Twin City / Indian Motorcycle of Ft. Laud.
Centerfold
Wings of Gold MC Members Wanted...
11

WOTR Ad Reps

SUPPPORT YOUR ONLY LOCAL
MOTORCYCLE MAGAZINE!
(That’s this one...)
The complete contents of "Wheels on the Road" is copyrighted ©1999-2017 and use of
any content is permitted only with written consent of the publisher, Miami Mike.
Advertisers must NOT discriminate against bikers who wear “colors” or their ad will be
pulled. Ads must conform to legal guidelines as to the use of logos and other copyrighted
artwork or merchandise, especially the use of the Harley-Davidson Bar & Shield or
similar designs. You will be notified if changes are required. In the event an ad has been
paid for but is not printed for any reason, our liability is limited only to what you have paid.
The advertiser has the responsibility of proofing all ads which will be either faxed or
emailed before being printed in WOTR. Color matching is not 100% accurate or
guaranteed and no refunds will be given for incorrect colors. All ads, photographs and
stories will be considered copyrighted by this publication however, the individual
photographers and writers will retain all legal rights. Opinions expressed by the
writers are their own and may or may not express the views of the publisher.
WOTR e-mail should be addressed to: miamimike@wheelsontheroad.com.
Snail mail should be sent to: Wheels on the Road Magazine, 10563 NW 53
Street, Sunrise, Florida 33351.
Printed in the USA by The Printers Printer, Pompano Beach, Florida 33069
© 2017 All Rights Reserved - Wheels on the Road Magazine & Website

Miami Mike • Sharon • Freddy J
Laura Doan • Huck • Killer Chuck

Subscriptions
12 Issues
$60.00 - First Class Only
you receive 2 issues a month
(email before sending money)
LUFQ

Articles & Information
2017 Calendars & Monthly Events...
29
• Ad Rates, Ad Index & Subscriptions...
This page
• Animal Adoption & Rescue Services...
31
• Biker Friendly Shops & Businesses / Classifieds...
31
• Best Friends Over the Rainbow Bridge...
31
• In Memory of all those who have gone before us...
32
• Anthony Giuliano, by Karen & Kent Blankenship...
32
Axman - Riding, Down South (In Memory of my Dad)... 4
Cindy Koser, Lipstick & Leather... Rose Margotta
7
Doug Scofield, Good News...
12
Freddy’s A1 Bars & Bands...
26
Gabe Carrera, the Attorney that Rides...
9
Laura Doan, My Events Update... Anthony Giuliano
17
Miami Mike, Around SoFla... Love You Foamqueen...
6
Stilton Jarlsberg, Hope n’ Change cartoons...
YUP!
Tattoo Dave Amchir, SFPC Now...
11
Rogue Warrior...
13
Stormy’s Rider Rhymes...
29
Q
LUF
Ummm Good Cookin’ with Cookie (Dee)...
12
Woo’s New View’s (a more mellow Woo)...
25
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SFPC NOW!
by “Tattoo Dave” Amchir
TattooDaveWog@aol.com
National President:
Wings of Gold MC
Chief Director:
SFPC Toys in the Sun Run

In Memory of

Bob Amchir

March is over and so is the 76th
Annual Daytona Bike Week. I hope
that everyone who went up had a great
time and came home safely.
March had three South Florida
President’s Council events. The
Hermandad MC Annual on March 5th,
the Keltics MC Annual St Patty’s Day
event on March 19th and on the 25th
was the US Military Vets Ch 1 party.
All these events had nice turnouts plus
Axman covered the two annuals and
some of his photos are in this issue.
By now you should have realized
that there was no March issue of
WOTR because, after 17 years, Miami Mike could not get enough
advertisers to take out ads. But thanks to the generousity of Gabe
Carerra, The Attorney That Rides, he bought enough ad space plus gave
an additional donation to Miami Mike to print this issue. But unless
Gabe does it again only new advertisements may be able to keep Mike in
business. So if you have a business or work for a business, or your club
is going to have an event in April or May, it would be in our best
interests to contact Mike and advertise in the last biker rag in South
Florida. And as all the clubs use WOTR to get our information and event
coverage (especially the Tattoo Expo and Toy Run) we can’t let Miami
Mike go out of business after all these years... I hope not.
Now since the March issue did not come out there was no flyer for the
States MC Annual which will be held on April 2nd at their clubhouse.
Although there is only a few days before the event when this issue
comes out, there is a flyer on this page and it has been on the
Wheelsontheroad.com website. Hope to see everyone there. This is
going to be a very big party. The Mystic 7 MC will be holding their
annual party at their clubhouse on April 8th. This event always attracts a
lot of people. See their flyer on page 13. The Alternative MC Annual on
the 23rd is at their clubhouse. See flyer page 22. The other event without
a flyer in April is the Outcast MC Annual on the 15th. CMA is not
holding their annual Easter service. See the Calendar of Events on page
29 for other events coming in the months ahead.
Preparations are underway for this year’s 22nd Annual South Florida
Tattoo Expo taking place on August 11th-13th at the Coral Springs
Marriott at Heron Bay. You can start making your hotel room
reservations now by calling the hotel direct at 954-753-5598 and

mention the Tattoo Expo for the special rate or by booking on-line at
floridatattooexpo.com. Also, Artist and Vendor booth applications are
now being accepted. You can request an application by emailing
flatattooexpo@aol.com. For all other expo information, visit the website
or Facebook page.
March was not good in our biker
community.
Rose Margotta,
a dear friend of
mine and
countless
others has died,
and Anthony
Giuliano, a
very well liked
and respected
man was killed
in a tragic
motorcycle
accident. As I am writing this, funeral
arrangements are being made and their
funerals will be over by the time you are
reading this.
We have lost many this year and too many over the last 10 or 15 years
from bike accidents,
illness and
depression... yes I
said it... depression. I
want to say that if
you, or someone you
know is going
through a hard time
and you think they
need help, reach out
and talk to them or
get them help. You
never know what is in
a persons head even
if you have known
that person your
whole life. You could
be the person that
made all the
difference in a
brother or sister’s
life.
Till next month, BCool. Tattoo Dave
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Good
News
By Doug Scofield
DougWOTR@gmail.com
I sit here on my 65th birthday with
fingers on keys wondering where it all has
gone. It seems like just a few short years
ago I was in my 30’s a lot has transpired
in the past 30 years. The main event was
discovering that there really is a God and
He really does love me!
This month there is a celebration taking
place all over the world. It’s been an
incredible event for me especially when I
realized that Jesus would have still went
to the cross and went through that horrific
torture and torment; if through out the
centuries, I would have been the only one
to believe. That’s how much our God loves us! The bible says that He
knows us in a very personal way. One of the best examples I can give is
found in Luke 12:7 “Indeed, the very hairs of your head are all
numbered.” He knows the number of hairs on our head; wow! I used to
have fun with this verse and declare how little He had to count on some;
but the fact is, we lose and grow hair every minute of the day. He has to
be really close to know that number.
On Good Friday, Jesus Christ took the sin of the world and paid the
ultimate price. Matt 27:45-46 From the sixth hour until the ninth hour
darkness came over all the land. About the ninth hour Jesus cried out in
a loud voice, “Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani?”-which means, “My God,
my God, why have you forsaken me?” It’s at this time He took on the sin
of the world; your sin my sin. Then He rose on the
third day, Easter Sunday! Believe it or not, Easter
is not about a bunny and eggs. It’s about an
empty tomb and the risen Savior of the world
that gives us eternal hope of residing
heaven with Him.
Calvary Chapel Fort Lauderdale will
be holding their Easter services at 2401
W Cypress Creek Rd. On Good Friday
there will be two services and for Easter
there will be one on Saturday night and
three on Sunday. For more information
visit Calvary’s web site at
www.calvaryftl.org.
On the Treasure Coast join one of
these biker friendly churches; just make sure you go to their website for
Easter Service times. BIKER CHAPEL,1108 W. Midway
Rd.,Ft.Pierce, 34982, Sundays 8:30 am 772-464-206
Midwayroadchurch.com CALVARY PSL, 5555 W. St. James Dr., PSL
34983 Sundays 8:25,10:00 and 11:35am772-871-1702
www.calvarypsl.com.
Doug

Ummm... Good Cookin’ with Cookie
By Dee: Dorinda.Paikoff@aol.com
Beer Steak
1 (12-oz.) can beer
Yellow mustard
1/4 c. soy sauce
1/4 c. brown sugar
3 cloves garlic, minced
1-1/2 to 2 lb. flank steak
sea salt for sprinkling
black pepper for sprinkling
• Rub steak with yellow mustard & let
sit 2 hours then. In a large re-sealable
plastic bag combine beer, soy sauce,
brown sugar and garlic; mix well.
• Place steak in marinade and refrigerate at least 4 hours or overnight,
turning meat occasionally.
• Preheat grill to medium-high heat. Remove steak from marinade and
discard excess marinade.
• Grill steak 4 to 5 minutes per side, or until
center is cooked to medium-rare or desired
doneness. Sprinkle steak with salt and pepper,
then slice on an angle across and enjoy! Dee
P.S. Make sure to attend the Mystic Seven party
on April 8th at our clubhouse. It’s going to be an
awesome event so don’t miss it.
See our flyer on page 12... hey.. that’s this
page right on TOP of me! Dee
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Rogue
Ro
gue War
arrrior
Email: usmc_biker@bikerchicks4u.com
On February 4th we rode
with the most awesome
brothers and sisters you could
ever ask for. It was a beautiful
day to head to Sebastian and
Earls Hideaway. We finally got
to meet Bob, who is down from
Wisconsin visiting Mike. They
have
been
friends
since
1st
grade and grew up together. All I can say is
Kathy and I had an outstanding time with our
friends: Mike, Bob, Ed, Ron, Richard, Becky
and Paula and hopefully a new friend Rob...

who was hit
by a cager a
couple of
weeks after
this ride and
has been in
the hospital
in a coma for
well over a

month now. Our prayers are out to Rob
and his family. Good friends, food,
drinks, music and a beautiful day to ride
what more could you ask for?
February 5th found us at the Lake
Worth States MC Annual. We had a
great time as we always do at the States
MC annuals. We had an awesome
lunch/dinner, Kathy had a couple of
Fireballs and I even had a shot of JD.
“Konnected” rocked the place with their
tunes. We got to be with many
outstanding brothers and sisters for a
second day in a row and that meant we
got to ride two days
in a row... which in
the past few months
is a real treat for us.
Kathy bought a new
vest with concealed
pockets this time (her
last one didn’t have
any), so watch out
world. Thanks to the
members of the
States MC of Lake
Worth for all the
work they put into
this event and
actually all their
events.
February 25th found Kathy, myself and our friend/brother Ron
Williamson hitting the Florida Turnpike heading to Key Largo and

Rogue continues on next page
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Rogue continues from page 13
Alabama Jack’s. I promised Kathy I
would take her there back in August
and never made it, so now I kept my
promise. Ron had never been there
either. It
was a
beautiful
South
Florida
day to
ride 266
miles
round
trip. We
had a
great meal and had a lot of fun

watching all the bikes and boats
coming in, and of course all the
tourists. They’re really funny. All
three of us had a great day.
Got new tires on our bike the first part of March but we haven’t been
able to get out
during the month as
of this writing but
I’m hoping to rise
this coming
weekend on the 25th
and 26th to break in
the new tires.
Ride Free Ride
Safe,
RogueUSMC
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Axman continues from page 8

About forty of his brothers and friends came out to
say farewell. Appetizers were flying out of the
kitchen and the drinks kept on coming. Everybody
had a wonderful time. I am very sad to see Rocko
leave, but at the same time I am very happy for him.
From the bottom of my heart I wish all the best of

luck with your new venture. Don’t be a stranger.
The following morning (03/04) I attended the grand opening of “Fit
FAM Fitness”. This is the fitness studio where my wife Vicky teaches
Pilates and spinning/spinfit classes. The studio is located inside 911
Cross Fit at 12330 SW 53rd Street, Suite 708, Cooper City. They offer
all kinds of different classes. I took two spinfit classes (one with my wife
and one with Lauren Schaech, the owner). They both kicked my ass. I
watched and took
photos of a Boxfit class that was taught
by Lauren. It
looked like a lot of fun and I was tempted
to join in, but my
body told me not to. If you are looking
for great workouts,
look no further. They
have great instructors
that will whip you in
shape. Check it out. It
is Axman approved
(of course). Let them
know that you read
about it and saw their
ad here (above) in
WOTR.
On Sunday (03/05)
Hermandad MC held
their Annual at the

More photos by Axman on page 33
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My Events Update by Laura Doan
Email: twouble@bellsouth.net
Wow!!! The loss lately in our biker
community has been heartbreaking! So
many of our friends have lost close
loved ones and our prayers have all
been with each other, especially on
Facebook! It is so very hard to say
good-by,
and now
to try to
understand
the tragic
loss of
Anthony
Giuliano,
a warm
and

caring friend to us all
and one-of-a-kind
guy who made us
smile always with his
larger than life
persona, wardrobe
and terrific big
shoulder hugs! We
are Mourning
together here in our
local biker
community and the

tears continue today as I try to write
this! The words will never describe
how he was a friend to us all and
Brother to MANY! May he forever
REST IN PEACE! Anthony, you are
gone from our presence, but Never
from our hearts and minds! RIDE
WITH THE ANGELS, our beautiful
friend! We Know your beloved
Mom was there at Heaven’s door to
receive you with open arms! GBNF
As we continue, let us All Please
Ride Safely and Really Love and
Care for those around us, as Today is
the ‘ Present’ and tomorrow is not
promised!! One of our own was
attacked with a crowbar in an
attempted robbery. Please check in
on Todd
Murphy.
May
Godspeed your healing, buddy!
On a lighter note February was a great
month for riding and the Everglades
Seafood Festival is always one of my
Favorite rides, having gone over with my
friend Ada and the Awesome Veterans from
American Legion Riders Post 180 and Post
222! Great bunch of folk to ride with and it
was a Beautiful day! Got another Terrific
LUFQ

spirited ride
around Lake O
with Kerri and
Lee Jordan and
cool peeps from
Thug Cycle, Tom
Keller, Donald
Bandke. Cagney’s
St Patrick’s Day
party was OFF
THE CHAIN,
with Soulicide
Rawking us all
night. Lisa Mikels
kept the Irish car
Bombs and corned beef
flowing and we ALL had
an incredibly Great
evening with our friends!
Even Dave Amchir and his
lovely lady, Tara, and
many of our Wings of

Gold were there to party down! Big thanks
to Mark and Nancy for Always Hosting a
Good Time! The next day, with Hangovers,
and Veterans/ ALRiders from Post 36; we
celebrated Mike Ironhead Kenney’s
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birthday and got a Surprise... his
son, Sean, ‘Ironhead Jr’ proposed
to his girlfriend Heather, and she
said ‘Yes”!! Albert (and Leisa)
Batchie had given their blessing:
what an Epic birthday and
engagement day that was! Always
a good time with folk from Post
36!! My eldest and handsome son
Daniel turned 21 on
March 14th and that
makes me feel older!
Got to enjoy a much
needed date night with
him!! The Keltics’
Annual, March 19th
was another gorgeous
day, with Hired Gunz
Rockin the stage.
Visited with Jimmy
Les and saw many,
including the U.S.
Military Vets who
came out to enjoy the
festivities! Last night
on March 23rd, the
Lutz Buddy-Up for Veterans and LEO, celebrated their 3rd
anniversary and I was honored to be there massaging our
Warriors and Law Enforcement who put their lives on the
line for us! Let’s not forget those who Serve and Protect us!
A Huge THANK YOU goes out to our buddy, Gabe, the
Attorney that Rides, for making this month’s issue possible
with his generous donation to our wonderful magazine! I
will be looking FORWARD to seeing you all at HIS
Anniversary Event, April 14th at Der Krieger’s clubhouse

at 8pm!!! If we do not get
more advertisers we will Miss
this terrific BIKER BIBLE!!
And I, for one, do NOT want
to see that happen! How else
will we know where our BEST
weekend events will be? I
Know that I will see you all at
States’ Annual April 2nd!
Unless
we have
this
magazine
I don’t know
what ELSE is
happening!!
Much Love to
you all and
prayers always
for your
safety. Peace,
Out! Laura
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Gabe continues from pg 9
Rider and a Writer for Wheels on the Road... a moto-journalist at large!
Writing for this mag is one of the best stages of my life that is carved out
in my memory that dementia can’t take away. I made the best friend
ever in the biker community with MM. I now fight for my clients and I
fight for WOTR. I have my other WOTR brothers like Axman, Freddy,
Huck, Chef Joel, Doug, Kiler Chuck, even that crazy Willie Woo! I
finally found my station in
life where I am not the odd
guy out, but I fit in and it’s
a pretty good fit.
Since then I turned to
long distance endurance
motorcycle riding competing in the American
Legend’s Rally in over 10
different runs in 2013
alone. I completed the 2014
Hoka Hey Motorcycle
Challenge from Key West
to Homer, Alaska in
10-days. I then went
on up to the Arctic
Ocean through the Ice
Trucker’s Road in the
mud to Prudhoe bay
on my Harley Road
King. I came back and
completed my run in
Key West in 34 days. I
completed several Iron
Butt runs that many of
you have followed me
in real time GPS.
After that run in
2014 I got a bug up
my ass to be the first
Harley rider to ride
the Transcontinental
Motorcycle run, the
farthest distance from
South to North on
the Pan American
highway. I
shipped my Road
King down to
Santiago, Chile,
South America.
What I thought
was a 3-4 day trip
to the bottom of
the world turned
into a ten day trip
because of how
fucked up the road
and weather was.
(Not to mention
riding in volcanic
ash from an erupting
volcano) I left
Ushuaia, Argentina
in Tierra Del Fuego
on May 5, 2015. 70
days later I reached
the northernmost
road in Alaska at

but the Guinness Book of
World Records would not
give me the title of the first
Harley-Davidson to complete
the run since to those folks
all bikes are the same... I
guess they never heard our
loud pipes, right? But I did it
and I was certified so screw
‘em!!!
On my run I battled

exploding volcanos, mountainous
blizzards, blinding Peruvian sand
storms, equipment failures (lot’s
of them), a kidnapping attempt,
breaking down in hurricane
Carlos in Chiapas, Mexico, and
more crazy shit!
I continue to fight hard for
those who are discarded by the
cager society due to their
biker life-style. I continue
to help clubs & their
members as well as biker
associations, independents,
and riding clubs. I give
countless hours of free
legal advice to others in
parking lots during bike
nights and other events.
If you enjoyed this article
please share it with a
friend. Check my website out (www.AttorneyThatRIDES.com), and
click on the “where’s Gabe” tab informing
the community where I will be setting up
my tent. Stop by and say hi and don’t forget

Prudhoe Bay which leads to the Arctic Ocean.
On my run, I raised close to $50K for two different South Florida
Children’s Hospitals. My run was certified by the Iron Butt Association
LUFQ
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Woo’s New View’s
By Willie Woo: WillieWoo69@hotmail.com

Hi Gang!
My project bikes are coming along well
and will be finished by the end of this
year. I’m having a Harley hub narrowed 2"
to put up front. The EME girder front end I
have is only 4" wide inside. I could have
widened it, but it just looks so good
narrow that I’d rather have the hub
narrowed. It’s going to be friggen bitchen!
It’s going to have a single disc too. I’m in
the middle of molding the frame... I really
hate doing that. The only reason I am is
because it will look so good when
finished! Even though I hate doing it, I am
GOOD at it! After as many as I’ve done, I
kind of know how to do it now. I’m doing
one joint a night, taking my time and
doing it right! Nothing looks as good as a
molded frame (in my very humble opinion). Especially if EVERY joint
has been molded whether you can see it or not! I used to just use Bondo,
which worked very well but I improved upon it and now use Durglass. It
isn’t as smooth as Bondo but after its been sanded down properly, I put a
coat of catalyzed glazing putty on it and it comes out smoother than a
babys tush! It’s also waterproof which Bondo isn’t. It’s a little harder to
work but it’s worth using Duraglass.
On my favorite subject... Both pups are going to be neutered very
shortly. They want to fight their daddy Koco. Only trouble is they will
never win and vets are real expensive. Plus I take them to a facility for
behavior modification (for aggressiveness) whichcan only help.
My neighbor wanted to have Tank get his pup pregnant but I said NO.

The world has way too many unwanted and abused dogs for me to add
any more. Technically my pups are classified as “cross breeds”. That is
when two different pure breeds are bred together. Add another mixed
breed to the mix and you have “Mongrels” or Mutt’s. Now there’s
NOTHING wrong with a “Mutt”. Most of the wonderful dogs I’ve had in
my life have been mutts! The major problem as I see it is that there are
so many more good dogs than there are good homes for them. If I was
able to live my life over again, I for sure would have been in a dog
related occupation! The wonderful critters are my all time favorites!
Remember, NEVER TRUST ANYONE who says they don’t like
dogs... but ALWAYS TRUST YOUR DOG when he/she doesn’t like
someone!
Finally, if anyone out there has a small table top milling machine they
want to get rid of, or a small metal lathe, please give me a call!
That’s it for now. You all have a great month and I hope you get a big,
fat refund check from the IRS!
Be safe, Uncle Willie
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By Freddy: A1PromotionsGroup@aol.com

We’re back! Did you miss us at Wheels
on the Road magazine? Thanks to the
businesses that have ran ads in the past
and especially, Gabe Carrera... The
Attorney Who Rides... who helped pay
for most of the
printing and office
expenses for this
issue. WOTR
magazine, “The
Bikers Bible” has
been in business
for 17 years (1st

issue Nov 99 >>)

as the #1 biker
and
entertainment magazine in South Florida. We
have great moto-journalists, photos,
advertisements, and event listings of what’s
going on and what’s coming in our area, both
on-line and hard copy. Last month the hard
copy did not come out due to the loss of so
many advertisers over the last few years. I
for one being in the entertainment business
and knowing thousands of people in the
music and biker community were upset to
NOT find their copy of the March issue.
Believe me Facebook, other social media
sites, and reading magazines on-line is not everything especially
since the majority of WOTR’s readers don’t use social media and more
than a few don’t even own a computer! (Really... it’s crazy that in this
day and age many bikers don’t use computers and some don’t even use
Smart phones) There is nothing like going out with friends, sitting
around and someone grabs a hard copy and shows their friends a picture
or an article of themselves or the people they are with or someone they
know. It brings smiles... that’s a fact. Ads range in the magazine from as
low as $15 (for a business listing) to $650 for a full page color ad and
every price in-between... and MM gives many generous discounts as
well! So why wouldn’t any band or business or club/organization not
want to run an ad or flyer? WOTR is seen by over 20,000 people
monthly (locally and on-line) and it does help to get your name out there
for people to know about you, your band, your events and your business.
Help keep WOTR in print and not make it a thing of the past... like so
many other magazines that have all gone by the wayside. If you have or
know of a business, a band, or know someone going to do any local
event you can contact me at (954) 548-8531 or Miami Mike at (954)
812-0479 or send an email to: Miamimike@WheelsOnTheRoad.com.
Do it before April 14th
because it takes 2 weeks
to set up a May edition.
V-Twin Cycle is the
new owners of “Indian
Motorcycle of Fort
Lauderdale”. (Formerly
Coral Motorsports of
Pompano Beach). The
NEW Indian shop is still
located in Pompano (for
the time being) and it’s
not hard to find.
Between V-Twin City
and the New Indian
Motorcycle shops you
LUFQ

will recognize many familiar and friendly faces, like Mary, (formerly of
Chester’s Harley) Just look at the centerfold this month and you will see
everyone who works at the New Indian Motorcycle and V-Twin City.
What a great crew that know how to treat their customers. Saturday is
“Biker Fun Day” at Indian Motorcycle with “A Touch of Class” from
noon to 4:00pm. With a Free BBQ, Free Select Beers, Vendors,
giveaways and so much more! Test ride the New Indians & Slingshots!
The “Touch Of Class” comes from the fact you are served inside and
outside, like table service! Forget standing in line with an empty plate in
your hand waiting to get your food & drinks. The Indian Motorcycle
girls will take your lunch food and drink order and bring it to you while
you sit back & relax. There is a wide variety of domestic and imported
beers, soda, juice & water. It’s a rain or shine event every Saturday so
come check it out and have some fun with “A Touch of Class”.
If you get a chance go check out “The Sweet
Nothings Band”. In 2011, five talented musicians
decided to get together to play music. After rehearsing
together and feeling one another’s vibes, they realized
that they could be great together. The chemistry was
wonderful and the talent was amazing. Now they needed
a name. After sorting through countless names, finally
“Sweet Nothings” came to be. Sweet Nothings featuring
great musicianswith great vocals is out of the Fort
Lauderdale area. They play multi-cultural Rock & Pop
covers from the 70’s, 80’s, 90’s and 2000’s.
• Ray “Rhythm Man” (rhythm guitar). With many years
experience, this Rhode Islander is influenced by Eric
Clapton, Billy Gibbons, and Jimmy Page. He has been a
member of many bands including Frenz, The Sand Band,
Sour Mash, Sid Said So, The Fiascoes, and Latitude 26 to
name a few. In 2012 he helped to form The Sweet Nothings
Band. He is a guitar collector.
• Rich “Maddog Arnone” (bass guitar) Originally from
Brooklyn, N.Y. He moved to Florida in 1989 and played
with Wide Open Throttle, The Bluz, Grays Band and
Latitude 26. His influences include Jimi Hendrix, Paul
McCartney, The Beatles, and Jack Bruce.

• Lisa (Lead Vocals) is a native Floridian. She loves music and her band!
She comes from a musical family and has been in many bands and
groups performing jazz, rock, pop, R&B, and reggae. Classically trained
her vocal range is from first soprano to tenor. She has recorded
professionally and her list of musical influences are many and include:
Prince, Michael Jackson, Jill Scott, Lauryn Hill, Celine Dion, and others.
In 2012 Lisa helped to form The Sweet Nothings Band.
• Luis “Stix” (drums) is originally from Caracas, Venezuela. He has been
playing drums for over 30 years with several bands playing Spanish pop
and rock. In 2015 he became a part of the The Sweet Nothings Band
family. He is influenced by John Bonham, Dave Grohl and Jose
Pasillas.
• Edgar “Fingers” (lead guitar) has been playing since 1981, on and off
in bands playing modern rock in the Philippines, and pop, modern and
classic rock in South Florida, with LAS, String Band, and X Band to
name a few. Influences are Led Zeppelin, Deep Purple and John
Petrucci. In 2012 he helped to form The Sweet Nothings Band.
The band has been playing in many of the local Broward county
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Soulicide rocked Cagney’s on St. Patty’s Day
venues and beyond and has played many charity events. So as I said, if
you get a chance go check out The Sweet Nothings Band... You will not
be disappointed!
COMING WEDNESDAY APRIL 5th & every Wednesday it’s
Cagney’s Saloon’s & A1 Promotions Old School Bike Night & Ladies
Night! Drink specials for the Ladies! BIKE NIGHT shot & bucket
specials for everyone! LIVE music, biker & fun games, vendors, door
prizes, videos & movies on TV’s! Plus great food from Cagney’s full
menu! “10% off your tab if you come on a bike” (excluding specials)
SAVE THE DATE Sunday April 23rd it’s Cagney’s Saloon’s 8th
Anniversary Party at The House Ranch Tribute Concert Event from
11am to 6pm. IMPORTANT!!! The event does not take place at
Cagney’s but at The House Ranch, located at 14201 SW 20th St, Davie.
Featuring music and tribute acts by these great tribute bands: The Mr.
Nice Guy Band, Black Water Rive and Long Run. Cagney’s will be
setting up an outside bar and there will be food trucks, vendors, door
prizes, and more! This is also fundraising event benefiting Young
Hearts Charity Foundation,
Inc. (https://
www.facebook.com/
caneysaloon/) Proceeds will be
donated to Joe DiMaggio
Children’s Hospital. $20
Advance Tickets - paypal.me/
HouseRanch. Make sure to add
your name in notes when
purchasing online so they have
your prepaid tickets waiting at
gate in your name. $25 cash
(only) at the gate and children
under 5 are free! Bring chairs and blankets! NO coolers, tents or pets
except service animals! Cage/truck parking is $5 at the gate and
motorcycle parking is free. This event is brought to you by The House
Ranch, Cagney’s Saloon, A1 Promotions Group, The Attorney That
Rides and other sponsors! Vendors please email:
tonyhouse51@yahoo.com or call 954-445-3397. Also Mark Pirolli from
Cagney’s at (954) 689-0035 and me, Freddy at (954) 548-8531. The
after party is at Cagney’s with live
music at 8pm. (See ad page 28)
I would like to thank the bands
who played at my A1 Promotions
Broward County Original Music
Fest on March 5th. Hosted by us
at A1 Promotions, The Band
“NZM” and VFW Post 1966 Fort
Laud. The bands that played the
event were amazing! Featuring
NZM, RAMBLER, New Arrival
FL, Alchemist, Modern Day
Outlaw, Loaded Guns, Big
Whiskey and the Opium Kings, &
Shirley & Ernie’s 10th Anniversary (w/Pam)
REVOLUTION! With a open jam

inside hosted by Jimmy
Piro & Friends. The food,
the staff and everything at
VFW Post 1966 was
fabulous. Look for the next
A1 Promotions original
music fest coming soon!
Finally, we lost a very
good friend and brother in
our community who was
always there for so many
people. Our friend and
brother Anthony Giuliano was in a tragic motorcycle accident the end
of March. Anthony had a heart of gold, loved his family and friends, and
would give the shirt off his back to those in need. We hope to do a
celebration of life for Anthony and his family soon. He was loved by so
many. May he rest in peace and ride and fly with angels.
Till next time hug your children, family and friends! You never know
when it might be the last time or they just might need a hug.
For more upcoming events
check out all the ads and the
calendar of events on page 29 and
follow me on Facebook (for those
who have computers and use
social media) Support our local
Motorcycle Clubs & organization
events. Support Local Music.
Support Your Local Everything
and Support Wheels on the Road
(and Miami Mike and Sharon),
YOUR “South Florida Bikers
Bible” for the last 17 years.
PEACE, Freddy J
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SHOP ONLINE
FOR BEST SELECTION

VISIT OUR OUR WEBSITE DAILY
WE ALWAYS GET NEW ITEMS

You can buy everything at our website!
Visit us at: www.CyclesInTime.com.
Call 954-646-0361 if you need something
special. We stock 100’s of different items
LUFQ
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2017 CALENDAR

MANDATORY ANNUAL CLUB EVENTS LISTED IN BOLD
FOR CHANGES EMAIL:
SFPC Chairman
INDIAN (wom mc)
Indianwommc
@yahoo.com

APRIL
2: STATES MC - ANNUAL
8: MYSTIC SEVEN MC - PARTY
15: OUTCAST MC - ANNUAL <<< NOTE DATE CHANGE
16: CMA EASTER SERVICE
23: ALTERNATIVE MC - ANNUAL
28-30: LEESBURG BIKEFEST
MAY
7: SOUTHERN MC - ANNUAL
13: SCURVY FEW MC - ANNUAL
20: WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - ANNUAL
27: S.E. ABATE - MEMORIAL DAY EVENT
28: LOS COQUIS MC - ANNUAL
JUNE
4: NEW ATTITUDES MC - PARTY
10: AOA SOUTH FLORIDA MEMORIAL GBNF 1%ers
11: WINGS OF GOLD MC FT. LAUD. - ANNUAL
24: LEATHERNECKS MC - PARTY
JULY
1: US MILITARY VETS MC S. BROWARD - ANNUAL
16: SOLDIERS FOR JESUS MC BROWARD - ANNUAL
29: WHEELS OF MAN MC - CHILI COOK-OFF
AUGUST
6: WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - PARTY
7-13: 77th STURGIS MOTORCYCLE RALLY
11-13: SOUTH FLORIDA TATTOO CONVENTION
13: AOA FT LAUD. 50th ANNIVERSARY/ MOLDY’S B-DAY
19: LOS COQUIS MC - SMOKEY & DIESEL B-DAY
26: OUTCAST MC PARTY
SEPTEMBER
3: SOUTHERN MC - TEDDY BEAR RUN
10: STATES MC - KEY WEST TUNE UP PARTY
15-17: PETERSONS KEY WEST POKER RUN
24: KELTICS MC - PARTY
OCTOBER
1: MYSTIC SEVEN - ANNUAL
7: NEW ATTITUDES MC - ANNUAL
8: S.E. ABATE - ANNUAL
19-22: DAYTONA BIKETOBERFEST
21: WHEELS OF MAN MC - HALLOWEEN PARTY
28: ALTERNATIVE MC - PARTY
29: CMA - MEMORIAL
NOVEMBER
4: HEATHENS MC - ANNUAL
11: USMVMC CH 1 - ANNUAL
SFPC 2017 CALENDAR CONTINUED
• 18: Leathernecks MC Annual

)

MONTHLY
EVENTS
To list your SE Coast motorcycle event at no cost, email:
miamimike@wheelsontheroad.com, fax or mail your flyer before the
22nd. I “CRS” so I can’t remind you - you got to remind me. MM

• Fri - Outlaws MC WPB Open House at 7PM
• Fri - USMV MC Ch 2 open house at 8PM (Dania Beach)
• Fri - Der Krieger MC Open House at 8PM
• Fri - Mystic 7 MC Open House... Ladies drink FREE!
• 1st Fri - Soldiers for Jesus Open House 7-10PM
• 2nd & 4th Fri. Los Coquis MC open house, 954-274-5523
• 4th Fri - American Legion Post 36 Bike Night
• Fri & Sat - Keltics MC Open House, 954-864-9764
• Fri & Sat - Live Music at Most Bars
• 1st & 3rd Sat - AOA MC Dania Open House
• Sat - Indian Motorcycle Ft. Laud. Free BBQ & Music
• 2nd Sat - USMV MC Ft. Laud. Open House
• 2nd & 4th Sat - Mystic 7 Open House
• Sat & Sun Live Music Larry’s JS Lounge Free food Sun
• Sun - Free pool at Sharkey’s Lounge Margate
• Mon - Ladies nite at Sharky’s 9-2, 241 beverages
• Tues - Taco Tuesday at Chit Chat’s, $1 Taco & more
• Tues - Lone Legion Brotherhood Open House
• Tues - Free Pool all day at Larry’s JS Lounge
• Last Tues USMVMC Plm Bch Open House 561-715-2570
• Wed - Stet’s Tiki Bar Jam night at Mickey’s Tiki Bar
• Wed - Bikes, BBQ & Friends at Chit Chat’s... & Music
• Wed - Scurvy Few MC, Open House, 954-325-6838
• Wed - Hermandad MC Open House, 8-2am,305-299-4731
• Thurs - Leathernecks MC Open House 8-mid
• Thurs - Cagney’s Jam Night with Jimi Piro
• 3rd Thurs - Peterson’s Harley South Bike nite 6-10PM
• 3rd Fri - Wings of Gold MC Open House Davie
EVENT LISTINGS WITH PRINTED FLYERS/AD INFO
APRIL 2017
• 2 - States MC Pompano 51st Annual...
• 8 - Mystic 7 MC Off Annual Party...
• 14 - Gabe Carerra’s 10th Year Anniversary Blowout...
• 23 - Alternative MC Ft. Laud 23rd Annual...
• 23 - Cagney’s House of Rock 8 Yr Anniversary...
MAY 2017
• 20 - Wings of Gold MC Miami Annual Party...
• 21 - Nam Knights MC 19th Rock N Roll Sunday...

11
12
2
22
28

24
2

STORMY’S RIDER RHYMES
By Stormy3355@aol.com

Leesburg
The Leesburg Annual Party,
this is the one I suggest,
It’s THE party in Central Fla,
“Leesburg Bikefest”…
There’s a bit of a ride
to get there, but it’s well
worth the trip.
With the location and the party,
it’s one you won’t want to skip…
This festival has grown into something big,
where so many Bikers Flock.
There’s a party on every corner,
a show on every block…
You park your bike on Main Street
then walk the Leesburg tour,
With all events a few blocks apart,
it’s a great time I can assure…
There will be Bike and Tattoo shows
just a few of the things to attend,
And with concerts and Miss Bikefest
Well... the party never ends…
The sights you will find there,
Great rides with scenic routes.
With curves and hills and valleys,
Now THAT’s what I’m talking about…
No matter in what direction,
you will never get your fill.
Doesn’t matter if you’re down on Main Street
or visiting Howie in the Hills…
So head on over to Leesburg,
get into your party mode,
Ride, party, be safe
and keep your Wheels on the Road!
Stormy

CALENDAR CONTINUED
DECEMBER
10: SFPC TOYS IN THE
SUN RUN
16: TOY RUN BIKE DRAWING
16: HERMANDAD MC
ALFREDO MEMORIAL
TOY RUN
17: WINGS OF GOLD MC
MIAMI - TOY RUN

H
A
P
P
Y

E
A
S
T
E
R
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CLASSIFIED

&

MINI AD’S

Jobs, Help Wanted & Mini Display Ads are $20/Month
Free Stuff are FREE!

VHS TTO
OD
VD
DVD
CONVERSION
Convert your VHS Hi8 or
C VHS Tape to DVD.
Those family videos are
your family heirlooms so
why not put them forever
on DVD. Also duplicating
& copying of DVD, CD,
video tapes to different
formats. Pickup and
delivery service available
- Prices depend on
location. Mail orders
accepted. 21 yrs experience. Call for details 954981-7926. We can shoot
video for any situation.
You are missed

Jerry, you are in everyone’s thoughts and
prayers. You are going to beat this!

Jack,
I love and miss
you. I hope to see
you soon. We
looked good
together didn’t
we.
Love,
Catherine
LUFQ
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Best Friends Over the Rainbow Bridge

Cocopuff (WOTR) Louie the WOTR Maskot

Corona

Chyna Blue

Tinkerbell

Dumas

Harley

Butch

Itty Bitty

Anastasia

BIKER
FRIENDLY
S H O P S & B U S I N E S S E S
These alphabetical business listings cost only $75.00 for 6 months.
Email: MiamiMike@WheelsOnTheRoad.com to place your ad.

Chicago Bob's • (954) 972-4478 - 5204 NW 15th Street,
Margate, Florida 33063. Chicago Bob can build a trophy
winner for you. When you want it done right the 1st time!
Road Works Band / Why Not Band / Prism Music Call Colin at 954-718-6850 or 954-588-9346 or email:
prismusic2001@aol.com. Played Asylum, Hollywood
Bandstand, WOTR Parties, Flossies, Rookies, Stratfords
and many other venues. (See display ad at left)
Willie’s Tropical Tattoo • (386) 672-1888 -825 S. Yonge
St (US1), Ormond Bch, Fl 32174 -Home of Willie’s Chopper
Shows during Bike Week & Biketoberfest

LUFQ

Deezzll
Chi chi Bella
Bully TWD
Hat Trick Seger
Cooper
If you want your best friend memorialized on this page, email a photo and pet’s name to
miamimike@wheelsontheroad.com. Due to limited space I cannot guarantee the photo being in this
section for longer than 3 months. If you want to keep your best friend on this page for 1 year than you
need to make a $100 (or more) VIP donation to WOTR. See Paypal info on the WOTR website.

ANIMAL ADOPTION
& RESCUE SERVICES
Here are a few Legitimate Animal Rescue Places.
WOTR’s CHOICE TO SEND $$$ • Mirta Maltes (Park ranger)
My Animals Rock Inc., PO Box 630729, Miami, Fl 33163
(Money is needed for vet bills to take care of all the abused animals
Mirta picks up. Go to www.myanimalsrock.org and use the Paypal
button to give what you can. 501(c)3 - WOTR SUPPORTS MIRTA!

• Everglades Angels Dog Rescue
800-511-DOGS / abandoneddogrescue.org (501(c)3.
Many dogs ready now for adoption that were found in SW Dade
left to die but now are ready for their FURever Home.

• A Second Chance Puppies & Kittens Rescue
West Palm Beach -561-333-1100
• Broward County Animal Control by Ft. Laud Airport
(They do put down dogs so be aware of this)
Barky Pines Animal Rescue & Sanctuary Inc
a 501(c)3 • www.barkypinesanimalrescue.com
Phone 561-402-1451 • Liz, Steve & staff pull only from Palm Beach
county & rehabilitate and find the best homes, matching each
indivdual dog to each family, for the best matches. They take in
seniors to live out their remaining days with them, knowing love and
eating some really tasty dog food!
On facebook.com/barkypinesanimalrescue&sanctuary,
twitter@barkyPines, instagram Barky Pines.
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In Memory of...
Allan Hippler, Davie
Al “Gunslinger” Kropat, Der Krieger MC, Hlwd
Animal, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
Anthony Giuliano, Davie - A man that did his own thing and everyone loved him
Armand Gissen, Hog Heaven/Heaven Cycyle Steve's dad, He was a Great Man!
Art C. Reilly "ARTY" 1 of 8, 5/22/41 - 8/02/15 Alternative MC
Bernie Shapiro, 1927-2006, Brooklyn NY - Tamarac
Big Art 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Bill Snedden
Bob Amchir, Founder/President: Wings of Gold MC, SFPC Toys in the Sun Run
Bobby “ Ass Hole” Hardin, Southern MC, Homestead
Brent Casey, Turn 3 Sports Bar, Boca
Brian, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
Carl “Wrench” Levene, Keltics MC, Fort Lauderdale
Catherine Diorio, 6/11/1935-8/20/2016, Davie, Brett Gerbers mom (Mystic 7 MC)
Chrissy Mading, 7/20/81 - 10/2006, Sunrise
Chuck Kitchen, Southern MC, Homestead
Cracker, WOM MC, Deerfield Bch
Crystal Davis, Pompano Bch
Dan “Funk” Palo, Keltics MC
Danny Mauro (AKA Nyredneck) 5/2/65 to 6/26/2011
Dave Carter, Mickeys Bar, Pompano Bch
Davida Burenstein, Coral Springs
David Teitelbaum, Davie
Dino Guy Marini II "DINO" 10/13/58 - 3/20/16 State President Alternative MC
Dirty Dick 1%er, AOA MC South Florida
Dozer, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
"FPL Bob” Hellowell, Dania Beach, Fly~In Wheels MC member
Gene, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
George “Whore Hay” Hornick, Alternative MC, 2/29/1960 - 1/31/2008, Ft. Laud.
Guillermo Comme - 27 yr old Marine vet killed in an attempted Car Jacking
Glen Hathaway 10/28/61 - 6/29/14 Alternative MC
Glenn “Swede” Malmstrom, Am. Legion Post 222 rider, Life mem ABATE
“Gorilla” Koppisch, Davie
Howard “Pervert”, Der Krieger MC, Hlwd
Irvin “Tank” Drumheller, Der Krieger MC, Davie
Jerald Jeffery Jones Jr., Miami
Jerry 1%’er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Jim "Cadillac" Savelle 1/20/68 - 1/22/09 Alternative MC
John “Angel” Henry Regan, 8/55 - 9/2013 Patriot Guard Riders Coral Springs
John Holcomb “Pyle”, Wheels of Man MC, Deerfield Beach
Jose Luis Lopez Navarro “Cholin”, President: Steel Angels MC, Panama
Justin Cook, Plantation
Kenny 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Kenny “Debaldone” & Rene’ Weingart, Long Island NY
Linda Marchall, West Palm Bch
Lionel “Primo” Arista, Fort Lauderdale, SE ABATE chapter Life member
Mark “Bear” Sheehan, Alternative MC Palm Bch, US Army Special Forces Vet
Marc Izuierdo
Melinda Galiano, West Palm
Michael Joynt “OX”, Former SE ABATE Member - West Palm Beach
Michael "PigPen" Cummins, Leathernecks MC - Ft. Lauderdale
Mojo, Mystics MC, Pompano Bch
Navajo, USMV MC, ~Ft. Laud.
Pam S. Kaiser, Calvery Chapel MM, 3/26/59 - 1/1/15, Ft. Lauderdale
Pauly 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Patty Lefkowitz While, Pompano Beach (What a nice person she was)
Peter Jorge, WOG MC, Miami, 7/10/61 - 11/10/14
Phil Peterson, Biscayne Park, Florida - We lost an AWESOME man!
Phil Petress, Pompano Bch
“Pops”, AFAB Cycle Shop, Deerfield Bch
Ray “Tick Tock” Miller, Ft. Lauderdale
Rene John Sardina, Founder Chrome Knights Motorcycle Assoc., Miami
Robert Parish, Leathernecks MC
Robert Williams
Roger Williams 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Rose Margotta, Davie... What a special lady she was.
Scott Goodman, Ft. Laud.
Sky Lukas, May 1954 - April 2016 - He WAS the Legend of North Miami
Terry Lanis, SE ABATE
Vinny Margotta, Miami HOG member, Hollywood
William “Chill” Rodriguez Jr., Outcast MC, Ft. Lauderdale
Willie Roslund, Ft. Laud.
WOTR, 1999-2017???, Temporarily resurrected by Gabe Carerra for April 2017
LUFQ

In Loving Memory of Anthony “Ant-Knee” Giuliano
By Karen & Kent Blankenship <knk615@hotmail.com>

Anthony S. Giuliano, 46,
passed away tragically in
the early morning hours of
Thursday, March 23, 2017.
With a heavy heart we are
writing these words while
thinking of our dear friend.
Anthony was large in
stature but gentle in nature
and happily marched to the
beat of his own drummer.
Anthony, who was also
affectionately known as “Ant-knee” or Superman, was a staple in
the S. Florida biker/music community. He loved animals, the Jets,
unicorns, Renaissance festivals, and lived life to the fullest, but
hated pineapple on pizza (sacrilege). He was family to us working
part-time when home with Kent, and joining us out for family
dinners, as well as supporting our band, Soulicide. He traveled out
of town quite often for work, sometimes gone for weeks at a time,
and was recently promoted to first mate on a tugboat.
When Anthony was back in SoFla, he supported the local events
and bands in our area. Sometimes he would dress for the “occasion”
in one of his many colorful outfits. Anything from an overgrown
leprechaun, a snowman, a pirate or an elf... to his many Renaissance
looks and of course the famous “Onsie” worn with pride and no
shame at the Toy Run.
One of our fondest memories was when Kent and Anthony did the
ice-bucket challenge at our house. To say the least, it was different
than any I have ever seen. It consisted of a grown man riding in on
a Unicorn, and of course Jaeger® was involved.
His last picture that we know of was taken as a goof with Kent on
Tuesday, March 21st, and then unbeknownst to us they went to
lunch together for the last time. His last text to Kent was on
Wednesday, March 22nd at midnight to say he would be back
working with Kent on Monday. His last post on Facebook were
plans for anyone that could meet up to go roller skating on
Thursday evening. You never know what tomorrow brings and
when it will be someone’s “last”. Anthony would pop in some of
the band’s shows but was cautious not to drink when far from home
and always wore his helmet.
Anthony also loved and cared for his family, which is why he was
devastated after the loss of his mom a few months back. He would
reach out to Kent for an ear to help him get through the tough time
he was having after her passing. His friendship, wit and smile will
be missed by all who knew him. Our prayers go out to his father,
family and all his co-workers and the friends he touched. There is
some comfort in knowing he is happy to be reunited with his
mother.
May you Rest in Peace Anthony... and ride with the angels.
...With much love, Karen & Kent
(And on a
side note...
My last photo with
don’t always
Anthony ...Kent B
believe what
you read in
the local
paper. Also,
instead of
taking selfies,
take pictures
of your
friends and
family to
cherish the
memories, as we never know what will happen tomorrow.)
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Axman continues here

Booby Trap in Doral. This
event always draws a big
crowd for some reason...
Not only that, everybody
arrives early and stays all
the way to the end. There
were a lot of good looking
gals inside the club
showing off their talents
on stage and on the pole.
A watering hole was
outside at the front
entrance. Right next to it a
big BBQ was set up. They

served great burgers and
hot dogs. I had a burger
and it was absolutely
delicious, just like some of
the talent on stage...
On Sunday (03/19) I
attended the Keltics MC
Annual St. Patty’s Day
Blow-Out which was held
at JP Mulligans in
Pembroke Pines. I really
like that place. My wife
and I go there quite
frequently as their food
and service is always very
good. I arrived early to
take the club group photo.

As soon as I was done
shooting I went inside to
have lunch. I ordered the
Chicken-Philly as a wrap
with a side salad. In my
book it is the best
Chicken-Philly in town.
Once I was fed, I was
ready to party. And what a
party it was! Hired Gunz
rocked the afternoon
away. Food and drink
specials, door prizes, 50/
50, and vendors were the
other key ingredients for

an incredible
event. On
behalf of
Beacon and
his men I want to thank
everybody who came out
to support them.
And remember, I urge
you to do whatever you
can to keep Wheels on the
Road magazine in print.
Become a VIP for as little
as $25 a year or buy an ad
for your business or your
friends business. It costs

more than most people make in 3 or
4 months to put out one monthly
issue. This is the last SouthTara,
Florida
motorcycle magazine left and
keep
Tattoo
Dave
in mind this is “The South &Florida
his
Bikers Bible” after all.
Until next time???
Ride free and safe.
Axman
mom, Donna
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Miami Mike continues from page 6
friends had to say about him on Facebook. In addition, Laura Doan, and
Karen and Kent Blankenship, wrote very nice articles about Anthony
which brought some of his persona to life. This very unique man’s life
was cut short when he slammed his motorcycle into a tree in Davie after
some witnesses said he was weaving between cars and riding to fast for
the conditionss. But the truth of his death may remain a mystery since,
as his close friends are sayin all over social media, that he was a great
rider, a one (maybe 2) drink person, extremely responsible and never
reckless when riding as the media made it seem. Hopefully the real facts
will emerge... Anthony deserves nothing less as do his many friends.
This April issue is dedicated to the Memories of Rose and Anthony.
Sharon and I want to wish Dori, our friend and a favorite bargal, who
worked at Chit Chat’s and now is at Mickey’s, a speedy recovery after
double hip replacement! She went through the long, difficult operation
and painful recovery like a real champ. You gotta know Dori, she is the
little blond with the big boobs... opps... I meant the cute little blond with
the big smile. We hope her new hips work perfectly so she’ll be able to
run after her kids. We’ll be seeing you soon Dori... get a Wednesday
Jam Night slot at Mickey’s will ya?

Los Coquis MC, Little Deb’s birthday celebration at Chit Chat’s on St.
Patty’s Day then Mickey’s Tiki party aftterwards, and Delora’s birthday
at the Mystic Seven MC Clubhouse.

When I didn’t get an article from Doob I got worried so I sent him an
email asking if he was sending an article. This was his response: “No,
after my brother died I lost interest, and chillin out here waiting for my
turn to be cooked”. Doob is one of the strongest guys I have ever met
and to read that one line put getting older into prespective. With his
famous sexual prowess and young at heart attitude, I thought Doob
would be the last person to say he was waiting to die. Doob... Sharon
and I are very sorry to hear about Len, who was a big supporter of
WOTR, and hope you will stay strong and young at heart and keep
bedding those “Chica’s” for a very long time to come.
In the past few weeks we attended some parties. Olga’s Birthday at
LUFQ
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For the last 4 or 5 years
this magazine has been
like a boat... ‘a hole in the
water where you keep
dumping money into it’. I
have been doing just that
but I’m about out of
money. Since last April I
have asked you, the
readers, to send in a
donation... $1 a month...
$12 a year... $25 VIP...
whatever you could afford
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if you liked and wanted
to keep WOTR in print.
But after all this time,
and with approximately
20,000 worldwide
readers I only received 9
donations totalling $450.
This tells me that
everyone else doesn’t
have a pot to piss in
either. So instead of me
working 15 hrs a day for
9-10 days sitting behind
the monitor, and another
20-30 hours covering
weekend events and
pouring $600 - $1000
into a March “boat”, I
decided to “hold the
presses”. People bitched
and complained... a few
cried but the only person
who came forward with
more than enough money
to print this April issue
was Gabe Carrera! Not
one other person even
donated the cover price
($3.00) of this magazine.
And you would be
amazed at how many
people have said they have never even seen a cover price.
(Hint: it’s on the cover and has been there since the 1st
issue)
OK.. so what will happen to WOTR after this issue? I
have been in talks with a few people who are interested
in buying and keeping WOTR in print and they have the
knowledge to put a magazine together, ride and know our
lifestyle, and have stamina, youth and money on their
side. So it’s possible that there will be a May issue with a
new owner / publisher who I will be introducing to the
clubs and advertisers, and take them to a few events so
everyone can get comfortable with each other. A few
months ago I had someone offer to buuy this magazine
but they did not want any other lawyers ads and they did
not want anything to do with the MC’s. So needless to
say that didn’t work for me, although it was a very good
offer.
Although a new owner would be looking for writers

and photographers,
they will be
keeping most of
the current staff
and expand further
up the coast. I will
be working with
the new owners for
a few months
(maybe longer) as
they get comfortable working with
everyone.
After this
chapter of my life
is ‘put to bed’, and
as soon as
possible, I will
start sorting,
scanning, editing
and filing the
hundred’s of
thousands of
photographs I’ve
taken over the last
45+ years and put
the photos on DVD’s and possibly produce a hard
cover coffee table book to sell on Amazon so I can

Miami Mike continues on next page
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Johnny at Ft. Laud. St. Patty’s Day Event

Dori with her big.. smile!

John Wareham & family

make back some of the
money I have tossed into
this boat... But for now, I
thank my good friend
and World Record
Holder (Fuck you
Guinness), Gabe Carrera,
for taking out extra ads
and making a
separate donation, so
I could print this
April issue #209...
and to congratulate him on the 10th Anniversary of the
opening of his practice in Ft. Laud. (Maybe by his 11th
he won’t need to practice anymore and can start doping
some real lawyering for real).
Until the next issue keep your Wheels on the Road.

Cocopuff

Unfortunately, we lost our girl Cocopuff
on Feb. 8. One of the best dogs we’ve had.
LUFQ
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